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CHARLOTTE, Prop'r.

Unusual attractions are now offered guests of

THE ATLANTIC HOTEL,
BEAUEORT, H. C, . .

Ry the large schools of BLUE FISH, MACKEREL, DRUMS, MULLETS, &c,

while the prevailing southern winds maintain a mild and evferi1 temperature

till late in the fall.

Tickets from Chatlotte and return,

Board per day,

Apply to

GEO. W.

Burgess IHichols & Cjo.,

WBOLESALE& RETAIL

DEALERS IN

FURNITU.Ru.
BEDDING, &c,

No. 5, West Trade Street.
CHARLOTTE, N. a

; PBOGRAilllES, HANI) B1LLB ,
. f PAMPHXETS. CHECKS. sW1 .

"

SW1CEGOOD FAMILY FLOUR.

I have just received a lot of the eelebrafed"
Swicewood Family Floor, which I warrant
topleaseihe most fastidious and delicate
taste. .Werdefy any to beat it in on nar-ket.a- V

J B N SMITH'S.
sept3 -

THE FINE S T

EATIHG APPLES
IN THE 8 TATE,, AT TJLR

' ,i i VI".

RISING SUN
pRIME FACTORY CHEESE,

AT THE RISING SUN.

THE BEST GRADES OF SUGAR,

AT THE RISING SUN.

HE BEST COFFEE AT 25 CENTS.

To be found in Charlotte,
AT THE RISING SUN.

pRESH BREAD,

Lakes and Pies, every day,
AT THE RISING SUN.

WE ARE SELLING

EVERYTHING AT BOTTOM PlilCES,

AT "THE

RISING SUN,
C. S. H0LT0N & CO'S.

sept3

ALADDIN SECURITY OILfpRY
Best in use will net explode sold by the

barrel or gallon, by
W R BURWELL & CO.

septS

PATENT POCKET INHALERQUTLERS
The great remedy for Catarrh.

W R BURWELL A CO.,
sept3 Agent for Man'f r,

JJ OYTT'S GERMAN COLOGNE,

At one dollar,' Hoytt s German Cologne,
20 cents. W R BURWELL dk CO.
sept3

pURE WHITE LEAD,

And Linseed Oil. at lowest market prices
for cash, W R BURWELL & CO.

sept3

gULLS
Celebrated Cough Syrup, for sale jy

W R BURWELL & CO
sept3

25.000 C1GARS'

All grades, for both wholesale and retail
trade. W R BURWELL dk CO.

sept3 "

CALL AND

-- GET A- -

MOSQUITO NET.

TH E Y ARE VERY C H E AJP ,

At- -

ALEXANDER, SHGLE ICQ'S.
septS ' '

and ROOMS.QFFIGES
For rent, two or 'four con venfen't 'office,

on the second floor Of the new buifdlnrf On
Trade street, next to

.
Macanlay's. corner, and

a i i.f.J Jk ' '

also lour nea rooms on id vawu uomv
Apply to DrFH OLOVEB
sept2 tf Agent,

Bird Dog Wanted.
a joung and. thoroughlyWANTED, (male) Pointer or Setter. He

must be staunch on a point, and a good re-
triever. For a well trained dop (and no
other is wanted) a reasonable price will be

" 'paid.
Aaaress, wun iuii aescnpuoii, price, c,

NIMROD, Lock Box 212,
Wilmington, N. C.

sept2 d&w 3t

and CONFECTIONERY. , ;JJAKERY
Bread. Cakes and Pies. Fresh verr day.

We also keep in connection with our Bak-
ery, Family Groceries, Can Fruits of all.
kinds, .we nave joss receivea aii um
fine canvassed Hams, that a& like so well. ,

Just try one, full weights. "
W W PxlATxllSB w.,

sept 2 Trade Street.

Gash; Notice.

JUST RECEIVED.

A FULL ASSORTMENT

OF

Parlor Suits, in Hair Cloth

Terry and Reps. Also, a new

Il

At Their Old Tricks. An
' JoeeDhine Habwnond and Ella Bell, tho
infamous and irrepressible, were discharged
from custody. yesterday, and last: evening
threw. themselves promiscuously around the
.Streets, smoking cigars. Nothing short of
death will ever render them anything short
of nuisances in this community. We hard
no doubt that in less than a week they will
be as bad if not worse than they ever were
before." ' 'lis passing strange that they can-
not be cleared out of this community, or at
least made to behave themselyes. ' '

Th: Convention in Court. i

Yesterday in Court, the question of
taking up the civil docket was touched
upon, when Gen Barringer asked the
Court what arrangement could be made
whereby his cases could be disposed of

our
of

this week. He said that he would nec-

essarily
of

be absent next week, in atten-
dance upon the Constitutional Conven-
tion, which assembles at Raleigh "on
Monday,and he had reliable informationt
as he thought, that the Convention would
not adjourn immediately !

This shows which way the cat hops. It
Shooting in a House. to

Yesterday afternoon, a man named T. J.
Davis, a non-reside- nt of the city, went to
the room of a woman named Sue
McLure, over a store on College Street,
and demanded admittance. The woman
declined to let him in, when the man called
to her that if she didn't open the door he
would shoot in. Still being refused admit-
tance, Davis drew his pistol and fired, the
ball passing through the door and dropping
on the floor inside, without doing injury to
any; one.. The police subsequently nabbed
the offender and carried him to the Mayor's
office, where he was fined $12.50.

Sneak Thieves at Work.
Night before last a sneak thief enter

ed the provision room of Mr Franken-thal'- s

residence, on Tryon between
Seventh and Eighth, while the servants
were up stairs, and stolej therefrom a
sack of flour. The theft was not dis
covered until yesterday, but the above
is the explanation of the theft, as the
only entrance to the provision room is
through the kitchen, and there are no
signs of its having been forcibly enter
ed. Other than the sack of flour, noth
ing was missed from the premises

Night Incidents.
One of the fanniest things in the life of a

reporter, and a thing that partially pays him
for his sleepless nights, is, as he ascends the
stairs at the wee sma' hours, going to bed,
to bear the hotel guests slapping at the per
sistent mosquitoes, with murderous impre'
cations. A man would look well in t
chromo, too, at those times, sitting bolt up
right in bed, with fiery eyes and lowering
brow, fighting an unseen enemy. Such
scene as we describe is very amusing to the
man outside, who has fooled the mosquitoes
by staying away from his room till they
have left, thinking he is not coming ; but it
isn't safe to snicker so that the fellow in bed
can hear you.

The Air-Liu- e Railroad.
Though we recently had some strictures

to make upon this road, we have no doubt
of the wisdom of its general management
and have so expressed ourselves, previous to
this occasion. Therefore we can give our
very cordial endorsement to the following,
which is from the Atlanta Herald :

"It has made money from the time Col.

Grant took possession of it as Reveiver, and
appointed that superior railroad man, Col.
John B. Peck, as its Superintendent. We
have now to notice that the road has earned
enough money, under its present manage-
ment, to purchase four new engines from
the Pittsburg Locomotive Works, one of
which will perhaps arrive in this city to-da- y,

and the remainder by October 1st. There is
now at Charlotte aJarge quantity of freight
on its way to this city, and two extra en-

gines had to be sent through from, this di
vision to assist in bringing it awayr'

Broke Guard and Ran.
Night before last, about 10 o'clock, Con-

stables King and Whitley were carrying a
negro named Tom Noble to jail, charged
with having stolen a watch from another
negro, and when almost at the jail door, the
prisoner made a sudden effort to get free
and succeeded. Throwing MrKing first into
the street and afterwards freeing himself
from Mr Whitley's hold, be set out at head
long pace, down Sixth Street, towards Elm
wood Cerottery. Mr J. A. G. Orr, the jail
guard, saw the struggle and subsequent
flight, and called to the Constables to shoot,
Thev did so. and Mr. Orr joining in, five

shots were fired, but without avail. Persons

in the neighborhood heard the firing and
the calls, and Cantain J. R. Erwin met the
negro as he passed his gate, and seized him
The rascal fought violently and dragged
Captain E. into the Btreet, but he was held
firmly, and finally landed back in jail. He
was taken before Judge Schenck, yesterday
morning, and given three years in the pent
tentiary.

The Holy March.
The colored camp-meetin- g which has been

in progress about a mile and a half from the
ntv for nearlv two weeks past, closed on

--j v

Wednesday afternoon with a "holy march."
Several gentlemen from the city were pres
ent, and their accounts of the proceedings

are interesting. The "holy march" is con-

ducted somewhat on the "cake-walk- " prin
ciple. The worshippers marched around
the arbor for awhile, singing, then adjourned
to the vacant field near by, where they
formed a ring and marched around in that
wav. staring again. f. Finally they broke
ranks, and began hand-shakin- g and shoot
ing, during the latter ofwhich performances

some of them tumbled over on the ground,
and indulged in the most extraordinary
language and actions. Some of the expres

sions were .so sacrilegious that, as the Scrip

ture hath it, "it would not be lawful", for us
to repeat them here. These1 things conttn--

Improved Cotton Tie. ;

We had a call yesterday from Mr W. L
Rose, of the firm of Rose Bros., at Wadea-bore,:-N.

(X, who visited- - Charlotte with, a
view of introducing a new and improved
cotton tie, of which he is the proprietor and
patentee With the limited knowledge
which we have of Such subjects, we are un
qualifiedly of the opinion that it Is the best
thing of the kind that we have ever seen,
and is worthy of a trial.

T :

Ob; No.

The Raleieh Newt calls Charlotte. N. C.
"the' future Lnnrinn whtrh ahniiM nnt th
plucky little "Hornet's nest" on its mettle.

Richmond Enquirer.
Not at all Charlotte has the best future of

any place in the State, as a business centre,
and we are rather disposed to think well of

contemporaries for granting the justice
our claim to be called "the future London
North Carolina," instead of claiming that

title for their own towns. We won't get on
our mettle as long as they do us justice.

:

Amazouians on Their Muscle.
There was a liyely fight on the old Fair

Grounds, yesterday morning, between two
negro women, living in adjoining bouses.

was all about a skillet. One woman went
the house of another, and claimed that a

skillet therein, belonged to her. This was
denied and the fortress was stormed forth T
with. The skillet was rescued, but at the
cost of blood and wool. As the victor em-
erged from the house, waving the spoils of
war oyer her head, the vanquished jumped
high in the air and swore mightily, and the
curtain fell as the former disappeared in her
own castle, while the latter stood in her
own door, shaking her fist and profaning
vehemently.

Conrt Yesterday.
The Couii, yesterday, dealt only with ne-

groes ; indeed it has dealt with hut few, if
any whites since it began on this term.

Three negroes, Launey Blair, Aleck Boyd
and Zenus Hunter, who were convicted on
Wednesday of larceny, was brought up yes-

terday morning to be sentenced; the
first was given ten years in the penitentiary,
the second ten years, and the third five
years.

The jury cases tried, were : State vs. Fran-
ces Patterson, (the accomplice of Launey
Blair,) for petty larceny. Found guilty and
sentenced to five years in the penitentiary.

State vs. Wm Patterson, for petty larceny.
Found guilty and sentenced to three years
in the penitentiary.

State vs. Ella Bell and Josephine Ham-
mond. Tried for assault and battery. Ac-

quitted.
Stale vs. Laban Hoyle, for rocking the

Statesville train. Found guilty and sen-

tenced

at
to twelve months imprisonment in

the county jail.
State vs. Tom Noble, for petty larceny.

Found guilty and sentenced to three years
in the penitentiary.

The civil docket will be taken up to-da- y.

and the State docket resumed en Saturday,
when Jo. Williams, the Providence negro
military company captain, will be tried.
He will be represented Dy Messrs. Shipp &

Bailey.

The Dust.
September dust is worse than August mad.

The streets are filled with it. It rises and
hits one in the face, an has rendered speak-
ing synonomous with choking, Winking
is now equivalent to blindness, and the
street sprinkler is as the child who essays to
cope with the giant. A carnage sweeps
through the streets, and lo ! the whole top
of the earth rises up, and salutes the luck-
less pedestrian, even as it sometimes smites
the man filled with wine. He rubs his eyer,
and is just in time to dodge a dray, which
passes, leaving its curling, filmy attendant
to take-- up the work where the carriage left
off. Eyes, nose, mouth and ears are filled
full of dust. Men carry it around on their
hats, coats and pants, and ladies sweep it
from Dan to Beersheba with the skirts of
their dresses.

Only one there is but what bemoans the
dust, and wishes there were some relief from
it. The business-lik- e boot-blac- k stands on
the edge of the payement; looking at the
sky and hoping it won't rain. Even the
dust is not an universal curse, for it is money
in the pocket of this indispensable gamim

who lights another cigar-stum- p and com
munes with himself concerning atmospheric
probabilities. In the dust he sees a special
providence, which, while it impoverishes
one man of his religion, increases another
in this world's goods.

Thus is another exemplification of the
. . .... . i . 1saw, mat it is an in wina wmcu diowhuo

one any good." The sair e Power that in- -

inflicts a curse upon one class of the sons of
men, shower blessings at the same time
upon another, and thus it has ever been and
will ever be, till time shall be no more.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

HORNETS !jTTENTION,

You are hereby notified to attend a meet- -

in e of vour company, at your halL at 8
o'clock this evening

W K M I EKS, JK.,
Robt R Rat, President, pro tern.

Secretary,
sept3

Just Received.
FINE lot of Northern Apples. TheA first arrival for this fall.

ALSO

A large and complete assortment of
French Candies. F J REBMAN.

sept3

Runaway.
ROM the subscriber; a negro boy namedE John Patterson, bound to me by , law;
lis is to forbid any persons from harboring
employing the said boy under the penal- -

law.'i A rewanLor nye cents and
will-b- e paid for his delivery.

J C DOWD.
septS;

A full assortment ofMetalic Cases, Caskets and Wood

jnn!3
Supply of Lounges, all grades.

Coffins, on hand,

hnUding, is going right ahead
Bats aire abundant these evenings, and

"hooting them ;is Pppalar amusement just
now.

Iflldo.so theytsay, to eat oysters any
month that has ait "z"tn it. 'Alf dozen on

e 'aft shell, if joj please,

Mr J I Hales will soon open a jewelry es-

tablishment in one of the new stores which
bare just been completed in the Central Ho-

tel building.
' Naught save the blowing of the horns of
the band members, disturbed the uausua
quietude which settled down upon the city
last evening at dark.

On behalf of the captain of the Mulligan
Guards, we return thanks to some up-to-

but unknown friend for a life-lik- e picture
of the aforesaid captain.

Between 4.30 o'clock, on Wednesday after
noon, and 6 p. m yesterday. 50 car loads of
freight were received and unloaded at the
North Carolina Depot.

The published statement of the condition
of the Bank of Mecklenburg, was the princi-

pal topic of conversation, yesterday, and
copies of the paper containing it were in de-

mand.
John Wilson, a colored carpenter of this

city, asks us to say that he is not the John
Wilson, who was sentenced to the Peniten-
tiary on Wednesday, for larceny.

Quite a number of our young men will
accompany the Centennial Nine to Concord
to-da- y. The Centennials are in good trim,and
will at least make the game interesting to
the Lone Nine.

We are requested to say that there will be
services to-da- y in the Associate Beformed
Presbyterian Chapel, at 10 a. m, and at 8 p.
m., by Revs. C. B. Betts and E. E. Boyce.
On the same.

The K 9 will probably be uniformed be .
fore long. They have some good players
and some times play an excellent game.
The match game at Statesville last week de-

veloped some fine displays of kill. A game
of 21 to 16 is highly creditable.

There was an interesting trial before Jus-
tice Davidson, yesterday, which occupied
about three hours A L Walsh vs. Stokes &
Co., of Atlanta, Ga. Jones & Johnston for
plaintiff, and Col J E Brown for defendants.
The cose was well argued on both sides, but
was decided in plaintiffs favor. Defendant's
counsel appealed

The Temperatuie.
The following was the range of the ther-

mometer, yesterday, at the drug store of W

R Burwell & Co. :

At 6 A. M.,.. 73
" 9 A.M., 77

12 M 80
" 3P M., 85
" 6P M., 84

Pine Apples.
We are indebted to Mr. F. J. Rebman for

a lot of very fine Northern apples. These
we believe are the first that have been re-

ceived in this market, and as they are ad-

vertised in another column, we direct atten-

tion thereto. Mr. R.'s store is on Tryon
fJtjreet, near the City .Clock, .

Personal. '

.'. We had pleasant call, yesterday, from
Mr R W Murphy , a rising lawyer of Carters-Yill-e,

Ga., formerly of McDowell county, N.
C and a former school mate of the associate
editor. ' "

,

Col T M Holt, of Alamanee, was registered
last evening at the Central Hotel.

The Macadamizing.
Macadamizing 1as been commenced on

west Tryon Street, in front of the Catholic
Church. It will not be a great while ere the
work is finished That on the Air-Lin- e De
pot end of Trade Street has been completed
for fome time; work on the opposite end of
Trade is more than two-thir- ds finished,
while the work on east Tryon is in almost
as advanced a at ate.

Hitching a Hone.
A countryman the other day, while in

town, developed a new if not a successful
method of fastening his horse. He found a
barrel lying in one of the streets, and laying
the briddle lein on this, and a rock on tha
bridle rein, he walked away to attend - to
his business apparently confident that he
would find his horse there when he returned.
If he did, that was an uncommonly green

horse. "'."

Revenue Sale- -

The tohacoo, stills, casks, &c, seized
onfhnrifv nf tha internal revenue

and hitherto advertised, were sold
&t aucti-- ;yeilterday , and bought up by
different parties. They all sold low,
but the tobacco for more than it was

worthit was moulded.

Rural Carolinian.
The September number of this excellent

Southern publication, is on our table. Its
contents are varied and valuable, abound
ing in seasonable adyice relative to farm
matters. It is richly deserving of the sup--

pprt of the people

' ifeon
well, 8., C.

Hew Cotton.
: Three bales of cotton of Ais years

igrowth, arrived in this city, ' yesterday
afternoon, from Winnaboro, S. C., and

J. S. PHILLIPS,
H E R C H A II T TAILOR

xhihit. is only clear ,to iko skiUed ac--: I

countant, or the nianr who has time I

work out he'prbbfem' of tryihg'tb'--

tnaice Ki9,42i jja pay the sum of f209,- -

179.19. Tl is. the substance of the
exhibit, and the rough 'calcnlations

thhave made show that creditors
will be likely to get nearly fourteen .

cent, ottheir, MaAms. Then comes
any number of contingent claims

which may or iliay riot' swell the divi-

dends of dreditors to fifty or sixty per
Cent. :

Creditors have waited with patience
for, thre? weeks to know what-woul- d

the: probable worth of their claims,
and they had & right to expect a full
exhibit of the workings of the Bank,
which has been the means of ruining

.

hundreds of innocent creditors. The
money(of m any women and children,
who are now almost if .not quite pen-
niless, has been ruthlessly squander-
ed by the officers of the bank; who
have lived sumptuously and in style,
and to say .that the bank has lost
578,173,31 as one item only of the
losses as per profit and 188 account,

noi at ait Biisiactory. ine exnio- -

shaws that the Bank; has received,
and ought to have had on hand, at
the time of its suspension, $347,499.46.
This has all been squandered except
the sum of $29,421.29, making a deficit

f $318,078.17. This islthe exhibit,
taking Mr. Brenizer's statement as
correct, and shows gross, culpable, in-

excusable negligence or guilt, on the
part of the officers of the Bank. It
will not do for the President to say-th-

at

he was ignorant of the condition
of the Bank, for, as President, if he
did not know, he ought to have known.
The same reasoning will apply to the
Assistant Cashier, and the public is
left to the conclusion, drawn from
Judge Shipp's exhibit that the Bank
hss been a wild-ca- t concern, unwor-
thy of confidence for .Several years, at
least, and that fact must have been
known to the officers of the Bank. To
a very large extent, the prominent
business men of Charlotte are respon-
sible for bolstering rp this festering
and cankerous sore on the commer-
cial interests of this community, by
giving it credit and ' character, as an
institution worthy of the confidence
of the people, where none was de-

served. It is true that very few of
them lose anything, but by giving
their countenance, they have deliber-
ately stood by and seen innocent per--

n a j Isons sutler, wnen py a wora tney
could have prevented it.

Now that the bubble has burst, the
least the Assignee can do is to give
the public the fullest informa
tion possible,. A ank:!a. a pub--.
lie iB&titution-rS- o regarded by the
govern ment-- for all National Banks
are required to . make an exhibit five
times a year, in order . that the busi-

ness community may judge of its sol-

vency. The Bank of Mecklenburg
was chartered j aajj: the Jeapctity 'of
the law, and from that moment it was
the business of the public to inqnire
ina-f-j condition, in order that the
innocent or unwary might not suffer,
in consequence of the legal character
eiven o!it by the laws of its charter.
As a public institution, the public, t6
leaveout the claims of creditors, have
a right to the fullest information in
regard to its condition, now that it is
suspended.

These rdm arks are. not made n any-

thing like a captious spirit, but in or-

der to fulfill the obligations we are
under to the public. A few weeks

ago ye interviewed the .Presidents of
the different Banks ofi Cbarlottetd
find out and publish the interest
these institutions had taken in sus-

taining manufactures. The President
of tbb Bank of Mecklenburg represen-

ted to us that the stockholders and di

rectors of that institution had two
hundred'andyftll thousand-- dollars in-

vested in manufacturing interests', and
twenty five thousand dollars addition,
al 'loaned to manufacturers, inia
statement, nowever , wruueuus, mw
takenj in ; numerous casesas a rep-- ,

resentation of the solvency of the con
cern, and only yesterday, a gentleman
with certificates oJ j- deposit for six
thousand dollars in1 this Bank, came

into the office in no amiable mood,

because we had made such a state
ment in regard to a bank which four
weeks later was in the'' hands of an
Assignee; With the prospect of paying
fourteen cents on the dollar. .. That

. -- ..i.i.J L. - Arcne!siatemenv wm wauo
of

' the" President of the
Bank, and if the! exhibit of the As-sign- ee

idoes;!oM the
fault does not lie at our door. Once
ftM. ail nr will r state anat we write
nothing for . tie8? .3lQ;mn8L ?xce.pt
what'we1 believe, and under tnose cir--

cumstances
U. M.i tAw Killmake for what we ""i i.bv.

UNDER C E II T

i , : CHARLOTTE,

ALWAYS GUARANTEES SATISFACTION.

jan 30

NEW MEAT

t 1

n

41

'I

R A L H t:e l .

N. C. v..

MARKET.

ON A

LARGE LOTA
Of Window Class, all Sizes. Paints, Oils,

yan.ishea, -
BUTjTWELL fc CO.

' ...... !,!;
EW

Aladden Security OiL4 It will not explode
and is the best in use. Sold in Charlotte, oy

& J A MISR 0 S E
Springa' Building, Opposite Central Hotel, on Trade Street, and next door to

Farmers' Savings Bank,

S L AUG H T E R E R S

AND WHOLESALE A EBTAIL DEALERS IN

TENNESSEE BEEF AND MUTTON.

WE KEEPAPIROTiLATpr,AND SOLICIT TRADE FROM

CASH piying customers only. No wanted.

-- Market opened miw m to9 p. meach day, Sundays excepted.--

customers ofthe Charlotte . Ice Com- - , , ,

THE are hereby notified that from and .

after this date we will keen no books. Al
purchasers must ; pay casn on aenyery, or
ymvuaov uvavw

-- i WHHflEMOEY.
I sepi2 2tUw

NOTICE. ,

this date we poetively will not sell ,

FROM Goods AT RETAIL .except, for ,: ,

Cash. Th is rule will be strictly ebaet ved in tlii
every instance. " . .

"

. ., ."
- The prices on all of our goods hate been .

materially redaced. and : our 'profits are too-- ,

small to Justify the expense .and .trouble of .!r
collecting small accoantsaod the; lost, by, Vl

fpHE GRAND DEPOT

For Mineral Waters, at
McADEN'S DRUG STORE.

ju 11
'r

I wY Tt was shinned br Beattie on the erotmds until they left-- period of or
,. a. nt wsT-f- -- ? .hontf an hbur-a-nd were still in progress

bad debts. "'.', '
j. .i.j

yANTED,- -

;. Trri...,. : ;.rr
Ten thousand subscribers to the WEEKLY1

CHARLOTTE OBSER V ER.one of the larg-
est and best papers in North Carolina.' v ,

Address , . OBSERVER,
aug20 tf Charlotte, N. C.

CU 1U Y lAllCUJJO J " I - . . SMITH A FOKBK33.
sept 1 tf , ;Jti!--- . I And this is called religion I

W R BURWELL W. now.


